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ifMli Trading Co. will fail, and recoil 

on themselves.
T*he Trading Co’s, 

sound as the best firm operating In 
Newfoundland.; J

The Company. can defy the efforts 
of all and sundry to injure it.

Their longing wish so eagerly 
voiced during the last few days that 
this crisis would destroy Coaker and 
the Trading Company will never be 
realized.

vup-
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THE NICKEL, MONDAY & TUESDAY, SHOWING TIMELY TOPICAL SUBJECTS, INCLUDINGA Wise Investment affairs are as

To satisfy a Mortgage, OUR SAILOR KING—WITH THE MIGHTY BRITISH FLEET AT SPITHEAD !
TROOPING THE COLOURS ON KING GEORGE’S BIRTHDAY !
KAISER WILHELM II. AND HIS SONS INSPECTING IMPERIAL TROOPS NEAR BERLIN. 
KIEL—DEPARTURE OF THE NORTH SEA GERMAN SQUADRON, INCLUDING 

THE NEW TYPE OF GERMAN ARMOURED CRUISER.
FIGURES AND SHIPS ON WHICH THE WORLD’S EYES ARE NOW FOCUSSED

"CASTE.”-__________________ '
The world-famed English Comedy-Drama, from the pen of T. W. Robertson, the well-known dramist produced in TWO

PARTS by the Edison Co.

A Western melo-drama. ~ “COUPON COURTSHIP”—Comedv 
“PASSIONS—HE HAD THREE”—A sure fire Keystone.

W"'ilj) - Those two fine residences 
near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 
electric light and concrete 
foundation.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

J. J. ROSSITER,

Ft

!
a THE ’’BRESLAU,”

Their great hope of securing Con
federation on Reid’s terms—that is 
Reid’s interests to be taken over by 
Canada and give the skimmed milk 
to the Colony—will never be realized 
even though war and a depleted Trea
sury confront the Colony.

We will die fighting before we will 
allow one politician to become rfcL 
out of Confederation at the expense 
of the Colony.

We intend to handle -everyone o 
those hoping to thrive’at the public

gloves

h
4 h

r
“THE EIGHTH NOTCH”WALDEGBAVE STREET 

may?,3m
%

De Witt C. Cairns sings ; “THE ADMIRAL’S BROOM.” Prof. P. J. McCarthy at the piano. Joseph F. Ross, effects.

A Great Vitagraph Feature, Social Drama in Two Parts:—“THE WHIMSICAL THREADS OF DESTINY.”
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

withoutexpense
will have power enough to prevent 
any of them from knifing poor old 
Newfoundland.

ias we
WEDNESDAY:

A.4
* X

We know what the Premier and 
others have been talking .the last few 
days and w*e care as little for him oi 
Reid or all of them as we do for tip 
worst case in the Lunatic Asylum.

Let them beware. Their talk an*, 
their contrivances, even with tip 
help of the Bank of Montreal, will tx 
to thé Trading Co. as water upon 
duck’s back.

r^«.1/ «
ing to gain by doing this. In fact, hardy, or else they. were obsessed Upwards of a century later, Wil- 
she would be playing the game of her with a magnificent idea of the pow- liam, Prince of Orange, afterward 
real enemies if she acceded to the ers of Germany. On the other hand, King William the Third of England, 
demands of her German and Austrian if the situation arose without antici- fought many a battle against

pation on their part, then of tactici- forces of Louis XIV. of France 
As a matter of fact, the Triple Alii- ans they are the greatest failures the same stricken soil, 

ince was a good thing for Italy in and of blunderers they are the chief. Then when war arose over the 
“piping times of peace,” but with At any rate ^Germany and the Ger- question of the Spanish 
war’s alarums sounding all over man Kaiser have proved the great and England became 
Europe Italy is better outside its en
tanglements.

With Europe at peace the Triple as a result of the extreme provoca- that portion of the Netherlands which

(FPU

I ~y the

F. Gordon Bradley, Li. e.allies. on
(To Every Man His Own.)

r
(Dalhousie University.)succession, 

embroiled,
aggressor in this year of Our Lord, t Marlborough won the glorious vic- 
Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, and tories of Ramillies and Oudenarde in

The Mail and Advocate If they could only smash Coakei 
and the Trading Co. the road woulc 
be free of all obstacles and a straigh

Issued every day from the office « of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- march could be made for the 6°al s<

long desired.

SOLICITOR,
Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s.

Alliance was a natnonal asset to tion they have given the other Pow- now forms the southern part of the 
Italy, in that it secured for her the ers, all Europe is now an armed ! Kingdom of Belgium.

i ♦

Later on when the Austrian

lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per j 
year.

To the United States of America, 1 
$&50 per year.

Only one man now stands betweei 
! then/ and the accomplishment o 
their dream.

backing of two powerful nations. But camp, 
with the Triple Alliance involved in 
war Italy is better neutral than ac- possible by the fact that the control

suc-
The situation, of course, was made cession was the cause of an interna

tional wTar the lopposing forces 
fought several battles on Belgian soil 
and it was in this country also that 

power of Napoleon was crushed 
at ,the battle of Waterloo.

But-that man holds the key.
They imagined that our interest it 

the commercial standing of the Col
of the navy and of the immense army 

is absolutely in the
lively engaged in hostilities.

Italy’s attitude toward the Triple of Germany 
Alliance with a great war in pré- hands of an irresponsible one-man 
gress has long formed a subject of form of government—the Kaiser.

P.O. Box 1270. >\j )
theony is founded on our anxiety to se 

The W eekly issue to any part of New- I cure what may assist the Trading Co 
^ foundland and Canada, 60c. per year and they concluded that the Tradin? 

To the United States of America, j Co. was getting into deep water.
$1.10 per year. In reply we assert that along th<

All correspondence for publication whole of Water Street there is not t 
should be addressed to the Editor of j firm whose standing is more secun 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be | ing do. 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of iie author $100,000 hard earnings are investee 
should be attached. This will not in the Trading Co. think of the 
be used unless consent oe given, in scrupulousness 
the communication.

There is no parliamentary control, Territorially,speculation amongst diplomats and a 
couple of years ago, when the Alii-* no popular control, no consideration Kingdom, but it occupies an Import
ance was renewed, an English Press of world-wide public opinion.

Belgium is a small -
•-

ant strategic position as the gateway
Correspondent made the following Such a Condition of affairs is high- between Germany and France.

ly dangerous to free institutions consists of but 11,373 square miles,
or about one half the area of Nova 

terested in maintaining her alliance It is plain that Great Britain can- Scotia, and yet into this small ter- 
ind her good understanding with not, for her own national safety and ritory is crowded a population great- 
Austria-Hungary for naval, military well-being, afford to put herself at er than that of the Dominion of Can- 
ind Balkan reasons ; Italy is equally the mercy of such an enormous fight- ada. According to the census of De- 
interested in maintaining a close un- ing-machine, seeing that at present cember, 1910, the total population of 
lerstanding with France. England it is controlled by such irresponsible j Belgium was 7,423,784. 
ind Russia for naval, military, Bal- hands.
kan and North Africa reasons; Italy Britons are bound in self-defence French.
:s interested in maintaining a good to fight for liberties and freedom, for French and Flemish, 
general relationship with Germany the liberties and freedom of France, ages employed are German, 
for reasons of commerce and general tor humanity at large when this I arid, in some few cases, English, 
policy, but there is no reason visible j mighty organisation is turned againct In recent years the Belgians have 
to the naked eye why the Italo-Ger-1 us and them. * j given a great deal of attention to

man Treaty of Alliance should con- Associated with the German Kaiser military training. This was due 
tain any clause or rider directed is a second organisation, also large- much to the foresight of its adminis- 
igainst France or against England, ly German, and welded into a fight- trators as to their desire to take such 

“The shrewd statesmen who con- machine under the irresponsible precautions as the lessons of a stir-

It
comments on her position :

“Italy.” he said, “is immediately in- such as these we live under.or satisfactory than that of the Trad Pope’s
Furniture and Mallress Factory.

What will the fishermen whos<

Ull
of creatures wh< 

conspire to destroy their in vest men Of these, 2,- 
822,005 speak Flemish, and 2,574,805 

About 700,000 speak both

w
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby j Colony th^y canno^ overcome? 
shows his agreement with the opin- j Arouse yourselves men of th 
ions there in expressed.

We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New
foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge 
Furniture.
I pholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date, 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

in order to crush the only man in th-

Other langu- 
Dutch and Off ice

Our 
Nothing but

North. Men of the F.P.U. be read; 
All business communications should at af moment’s notice to assert 

be addressed to the Union Publish- | rights and administer punishment u 
ing Co., Ltd.

All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
you:

creatures that would destroy you;
I earnings in order to trample upoi

your righur and rob you of your her 
AU G. 11, 1914. j Rage.

as i

Factory, Office and Show RoomsST. JOHN’S, NFLD.,

When WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STRUTS.we say the word respont 
like the sons of those who in day; 
past fought to maintain their liber

trol Italian policy may be relied up- control of the Emperor of Austria, ring past had taught them 
on to safeguard the interests of their whose word is law over parliament, cessary. 
country while incurring as few risks public opinion and the institutions of long realised 
is possible, and to surround the re- mankind, i,

were ne- 
Belgian statesmen have 

that

«

ST. JOHN’S.OUR POINT OF VIEW j j ^TITLES*. „„
tures who have bled our countrx 
white in recent years know that ihe; 

| cannot longer continue their bast 
contrivings with impunitw

HE public is becoming very rest- I The patience of the people is abou 
loss regarding the inaction of . exhausted and they will have i

Go\eminent respecting the square deal in future or know* th* 
financial situation and seven-eighths
of the people endorse the position set j

whenever war 
arose between Germany and France, 

The struggle is between modern the Germans were bound to attempt 
such guarantees that it will perforce freedom as against a mediaeval feud- to force their way through Belgian 
remain what it has always professed alism controlling a fighting machine territory to strike a blow at the 
to be—an element of equilibrium in equipped with all the latest discov- French nation.

the eries of modern times. Recognising this fact a measure
” Such is the Autocratic fighting ma- was introduced into the Belgian leg- 

Recent Italian history has been a chine of Germany, even as of Aus- islature last year providing for a 
record of great progress. The Ital- tria.

* T f*1*

iewal of the Triple Alliance with

WHAT IS THEIR OBJECT?

/ \%\\\\\\\ %X\XN% VXXWWWX \\\V*X\X\\X%%\X\%\\\\\Vk\\ Z 
% /T Europe—without jdestroying 

equilibrium of the Mediterranean. ✓?
✓

Wall Paper and Bordering \/
*scheme of general service to place 

Emperors the army of the Kingdom on an ef
fective basis.

Ireason why.I >ans have developed an enormous « What have the two 
rade in the Mediterranean ; they planned to do? 
lave built up a fine merchant marine Let us give them the credit of sup- 
md have laid the foundation of a posing that they foresaw all

Now then Premier Morris and Cza: 
up b> this paper since the war opeqed j Reid and Autocrat Patten,

Conditions are steadily

fi
This measure provided * 

for a first line army of 150,000 
con- which were regarded as sufficient }0 £ 

And if they united tingencies and that in 1914, even as ensure the full garrisoning of all the 'f>
was fortified places of the country and $ 

I which was to be further supplement 
with the Paign plans suitable, to the present j ed by a second line army of 180.0000 

contingency and fighting along lines men« making a grand total of 330,000 :
men in the army of Belgium.

The general revenues of Belgium 
about $150,000,000

start you;
growing j mine and see whether the explosior 

worse. Flour in Canada and the .
United States advanced eighty cents j
during Saturday and yesterday, beef, |
pork, and sugar have steadily
vaneed every day since w*ar wras de-

5✓
/men, Arrived ex S.S. Sardin an: * i

*won’t destroy yourselves instead 
Coaker.

o. r""l ??reat sea power.
vith Germany and Austria in the pro- in 1870, when war broke out it 
^ent war they would risk all these but a matter of selecting the cam- 2029 Bundles, 75,060 Rolls /■The fishermen should to-day than! 

ad~ > God more sincerely than ever before
/
/
/;reat national assets,

?hances all against them.
More than this, ' they yvould be mapped out in definite detail, 

daying the game of a rival power, “Germany against the World” 
or Austria began the war with Ser- would be the proper label for a set amount to

that they have an F.P.U. and e 
Cnaker, for it is all that now standi 
between their task masters and theii 

J rights.
The F.P.Ü. was organized for a 

! glorious purpose and just in time tc 
I strike a blow to save Terra Nova.

It will do its work and in doing it 
| every enemy to the great cause will 
I receive his just deserts.

/dared. Tea is now eight cents pen 
pound higher than before the war. 
Men in towm who held large stocks of 
flour before the war came, have sold ! 
at five times their usual profits.

Fish is down to $5. No one should

*Wall Paper ! /■ I i
*

■ /
yper

primarily to obtain a Mediter- of campaign plans to deal with pr> ^year, and as the people are fairly 
anean sea-coast, and, once in pos- 1 sent côntingencies. well to do, the country is in excel-

jession of this, she would be a dan- * And wrhat a stupendous undertak- | lent condition to stand the strain ti
which it is now being subjected, even 

It means fighting England and her better indeed than some of the so- 
itrength, obviate the exhaustion that navy, fighting Russian on one fron- , called “Great Powers” df Europe,
would result from a long disastrous <tier and France on the other, the lit- | As their history proves the Bel-

*ar and at the cessation of hostili- itle south-eastern states (Servia in- gians are pre-eminently a 
-ies will be in a position to partiel- ! eluded) at a third. And it means People and are exceptionally brave, 
?ate in the big revival of trade that j certainly also the French navy, and resolute and patriotic and their re
will then result. in all likelihood Japan and her navy. 'Cent conduct has amply proven that

Besides, and this is a most potent To do this he must seize and oc- i they still possess these characteris-
reason for the neutrality of Italy, the cjipy Holland and Belgium, invade .utics to a marked degree. It is there-
Italian popular ' sentiment is too France, resist French invasion, re- fore no exaggeration to characterise 
strongly favorable to France and to sist Russian invasion, and fight at their army as one of the best trained 
Great Britain to permit of Italian sea to keep the German mercantile and most perfect fighting machines 
diplomats, however strongly inclined marine in service and to get in food in the world.
toward it, to declare for war with ! stuffs from outside wherever he may course it would be ridiculous to

expect the Belgians with all their 
Can the Kaiser and his single ally | wonderful heroism to be able dingier 

accomplish; so much against the em- banded to prevent the passage of the 
battled forces. of the other great na- German army. At best they can but 
tions of Europe? “hold the foe at bay” pending the

Hardly—unless the usual course of r*va^ °f the allied English and 
events is reversed. • French armies. But while they are

Rather it seems that the German 
Kaiser was far too aggressive, and 
somewhat shortsighted—in brief, he 
appears to have very 

I reached himself.

/ia ✓

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. z
sell at that figure. Unless $6 is paid j 
no fisherman should sell for at least 
two months.

z
z

ing! Z?erous competitor of Italian trade. 
Italy neutral will conserve her EXCEPTIONAL VALUE /.zown

Lobsters are $12 per case, yet the 
whole pack is not enough for oue 
firm to handle. Lobsters should find 
ready sale in England, France and 
America and should go to $25 before 
December.

No packer should sell until late 
less he receives the price 
from time to time, 
has the Government taken except 
that of offering to the Home Govern
ment 1000 Naval Reservists and 500

zo z

ROBINSON EXPORTCo
WHAT IS MORATORIUM? « "er -

martial Z? zANY good people are puzzled 
by the statement in the cablt 
despatches that the French 

Government has granted a morator
ium and that the British Government 

! has followed suit.
Briefly, a moratorium is a legal 

right given to debtors to delay pay
ment of their obligations for a cer- 

Only in the gravest emer
gencies do the heads of a country’s 
government decree a moratorium.

The object is ta pçotedt the finan
cial condition of the country, to pre 
vent panics and runs upon monetary 
institutions in times of emergency or 
crisis, and to safeguard individuals 
against undue pressure of ruinouff 
distraint by Shylpck creditors.

M Zzzz9 zun-
we name 1 

Not one action

,
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The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You
Can Buy Is

The ‘GUARANTEE’

ordinary volunteers from the Brig- tain time, 
ades, which offer in view of Sir Ed- the Triple Alliance and against the j be able. 

Triple Entente.1É ward’s utterances in England two 
years ago,—when he stated New
foundland could supply men enough 
to man ten dreadnoughts if such; 
was necessary—places the country in: 
anything but a favorable position as 
regards Imperial support in time of| 
war.

o
FACES THE WORLD

ar-

ERMANY against the World! 
That is the amazing situation 
that has developed thus early 

in the present war and that is the* 
terrific proposition that the Kaiser (

G doing this, and the longer they 
tinue to do it, the better they 
playing the game for their national 
independence and the more effective
ly will they help the forces of the 
Triple Entente which are hastening 
up to the battle with the German 
gpeSsbr.

con-

lst. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd. It is a combination 
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

are
The Government has utterly failed 

in its duty to protect the peoples’ in
terests and if any crash comes no one 
but Sir E. P. Morris will be to blame.

We give him ample notice, now 
whatever comes will be laid te his 
door.

Some of his grabaii followers are 
hoping with savage delight, that the 
Trading Co. will go down.before the. 
financial cyclone which they think is 
about to come.

They were never further astray.
- All that Reid or Morris or any of 

their henchmen can do to injure the *

o
: mmuch over-WHERE ITALY STANDS and his forces are now called upon 

to face and to overcome,—if they can.
And just here the question arises: j 

Did Emperor William and his advis
ers foresee such a contingency when NCE again the little Kingdom of ! 
they declared war on Russia, or did 11 Belgium has become the cen- if 
they just blunder into the amazing ” tral field of battle of a whole ' 

position }n which they now find continent in arms. As far back 
themselves? the days of good Queen Bess, when

to England was struggling with Spain j 
tackle the big undertaking of whip- for the supremacy of the seas tne 
ping practically thé whole of the j struggle on land between the two 
civilised ; world of Europe at once, | contending , nations was carried 
then they were either .extremely fool-1 chiefly on Belgian territory.

»
' u- •:uj i engine.ERMANY realises the difficult 

position in which she is now 
placed and most probably un

derstands the impossibility of the 
task she has so recklessly set her
self, and Garnaanr is showing that 
realisation by the desperate efforts 
she is makingi to cajole èr to bully 
Italy to throw in her lot with the 
other two meiÀbers of the Triple Al
liance in the present war.

Italy, however, has little or noth-

G THE COCKPIT OF EUROPE
aS-

-o

TALK IS CHEAP— iTB VZ
or .

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get

ROBERT TEMPLETON
St John’s Agent

If they deliberately planned
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